








[1735-09-16 Nathaniel Stone: Letter from Rev. Nathaniel Stone (1667-1775) to his son 
Rev. Nathan Stone (1708-1781) of Southboro; folded letter is of double size, making a 
4-page folded note, with address on page 4 “To His son In Southboro”; VERY BAD 
handwriting:] 

My Son,  
Respacting your 12. Row can it be proved yt Such a power is lodged in our 
[????] as I hold?   Answer I Suppose is evident from ye Right of nature and 
seris[??]ess Po[??], at least from half taken together, and particularly from 
Heb: 13.7,17. (1) yt Christ has appointed government in ye Chh. (2) that this 
government is not in ye Brethran but in ye Eldership (3) yt it neceassarily 
includes in it as much power as I desireably want, or plead for.   that this 
rule may be devolved on a Single person I know no ground to question, since 
(1) we read of no more in ye chh of Philadelphia, yet no p[???] [?]ad to [?]roin 
charge for want of mores, tho I have no exception against a Chhs who (as in 
Boston) Rant and maintain two in each.  (2) sine I doe not assign to ye 
Elders any power to make l[??]ay, only to govern by [?]aramode, nor cut off 
the Bretheren from their priviledges respecting executive powers.   
accordingly nor am I [??] of my Lording it over Gods Heritages, nor any 
pretence for crying out of a despotick power.   my Chh has never had more 
than one ruling Elder and for ought appears from scripture is therin very 
agreeable with ye 7 chhs of R[???], in each of which there is no mention of 
any more than one angell the Apostle wrote to [?] nor doe I remember any 
command in ye Bible yt every chh shall have more than one.   Respecting 
your 2Q. I know nothing why a member professing he cant in conscience 
[??]e in a chh yt has not ruling Elders may not be dismised on [?]asire so he 
has.   if he pleads conscience for wh is r[??]sies or Sa[???] he is not [???] n to 
be regarded.   but its otherwise [?????].   and as to the possibility of 10, 20, 
may 30 or so, it seems to Rave no more in it.   if I Should Suppose yt Such a 
number of my chh Should want to remoue to other Towns for Secular 
advantage and so ask their admission from us to Such things as these we 
must refer them [page 2] to ye wise, holy and gouerning prouidence of ye 
Lord of ye chh – m[??]stedor[?] duty and he a[??] the event to Him, 
particularly we must indeavour their conviction whose consciances.  The 
difficulaty in your 3d Q. may be best removed by taking care yt sa[??]d 
inhabitants in your Town remove their relation from other Chhs to yours 
and So become imediately under your care and watch.   This is no doubt, 
much ye  easiest and best way.   but if those have been a neglect of that, 
then ye way you propose may be proper.   and on Supposition of ye 
confession you Speak off, those with you may forgiue them; But I suppose ye 
chh he belongs too must take cognizance of its cases. 
Respecting your Uncles Labor, it principally made up (in great part at least) 
of exclamations and Reprehensions; ŵ[8] as it Should rather have contained 
arguments from Scripture or reason yt my Print[?] is not right.   So far as I 
can find a[???] abundance of thot it is right, being founded on the holy 

                                                 
8  This is an abbreviation for “where”. 



oracles, and accordingly will stand like a mountain of Brass, wh ever 
Exclamations may be made against it.   Particularly (1) He Seems to Claim a 
power for Councils and Synods ŵ I find nothing of in Scripture, when he 
supposes yt a Chh might be heard in their own defense before ym, before 
Comunion may be withdrawn from them; ŵ as ye Scripture requires non-
communion, ŵ ye Scond all is euident without any intimation of a Councill 
in ye Cases.  (2) its utterly beyond my Reason to conceiue how we should 
have known and Stated Rules of discipline in ye holy Oracles and yet in good 
propriety complain we want ym, as ye Latter Sais we may.   The Westminster 
Assembly saias yt ye Scriptures are ye only Right and [page 3] Is: 8:20. Saias 
ye Same.   certainly we must say so too.   if indeed we sant councils to 
explain these Rules, my [??]int a [??]as of that, but not yt any more 
consciance or practice Shall be tyad upto ye Explanation, but both to ye Rule 
it self.   Nor doe I think there is any Such difficulty to come to understand 
the Rule, as some suppose, prouided we aply to ye Search with honest hears 
and unbiased minds.   (3) how it comes to be represented yt I E[??]te ye 
[??]ahah case[??] in half a Sheet, is wonderfull; ŵ as it may be known yt it 
was seen laid open successively in many Prints before ever my half Sheet 
came out.   nor has my R[???]es been made to ym.   Surely his Letter was 
writen in great haste!    (4) if I mistake note, much less yn half a Sheet will 
serue to state and lay open ye Solem affair, viz: Either mr Fisk is or is not a 
evidently guilty of Scandalus Sin.   if he be guilty; he frankly offers to makee 
compensation and Satisfaction; which is certainly all yt the holy Scriptures 
demand as to it.   if he be not evidently guilty, wh is all ye noises made by 
councils about ye Country for?   it will doubtless appear directly cross to ye 
express command in eclass:19.15.   Sure I am, I neither want nor dare to 
declaration – comunion wth mr Fisk and his Chh might I have an houseful of 
Silver and gold to induce me thereunto.   Indeed ŵ I consider ye practices of 
ye Chhs toward mr Isorn[?] on ye one side, and mr Fisk, on ye other, I hardly 
know wh more affecturall way they can take to render ym selues 
contemptables.   (5) I doe not look on chhs as Independent tho I doe not find 
yt Chhs haue gouerning power ouer others, nor yet that Synods haue so 
ouer Chhs; yet I Suppose yt Pastors can neither be admited nor re-[page 4] 
in [??] ordinarily without ye concurrence of neighbouring Chhs, at least 
Pastors, so as to various other Instances of comunion of Chhs; wherin, [??] 
in many other things, I hpe my Brother & I agres, their same things its other 
wise. 
I aue put ye Reply to both Callers in one paper; there by to spare writing so 
far as may be [fold, illegible] you comunicate to my Brother wh concerns his, 
and therwith an expression of my cordiall kindness for, Respect and love to 
both him and his. 
So I desist, subjoining the expression of an hearty wish yt ye grace of ye new 
Couenant may make glorious within both ye Parents and ye offspring under 
your Roof, and Subscribe 
             Your affectionate 



Harwich, Sept:         Father, 
  16. 1735.          N. Stone. 
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